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Motto: “’Tejaswinava dhitamastu’- Let Our Learning be Enlightened” 

 

Vision: 

 

 Bring empowerment and enlightenment among the youth especially those from disadvantaged section 

of the society through quality education and strive to become the finest center of the academic 

excellence. 

Mission: 

 

 Impart holistic education with emphasis on character, culture and value. 

 

 Determine priorities for academic planning policies and programs based on the learner needs rather 

than institutional preferences. 

 Update academic and management practices towards total quality management and promote quality 

in all spheres. 

 Maintain educational excellence through a shared vision and team effort. 

 

 Use education technology to enrich the teaching and learning process by regularly improving 

infrastructural resources and employ the best technology. 

 Provide opportunities for personal growth and development of the individual students. 

 

 Promote overall development of students through co-curricular activities and sports. 

 

 Evolve into a role model for other institutions of higher education on backward or tribal areas. 
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BEST PRACTICE: I 

Title: NSS Volunteers’ social services at three PSU Banks during the COVID-19 Pandemic  

The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted the banking sector and the delivery of public 

services. This report aims to highlight the best practices for NSS college volunteers working in State Bank 

of India, Bank of Baroda, and Bank of India to ensure their safety and the efficient provision of services 

during the 2019-20 academic year. 

Objective of the Practice:  

 Preparing Volunteers 

 Safety protocols: Provide comprehensive training on COVID-19 safety protocols, including hand 

hygiene, respiratory etiquette, social distancing, and the proper use of personal protective 

equipment (PPE). 

 Knowledge enhancement: Equip volunteers with up-to-date information about government 

policies, financial relief schemes, and digital banking platforms to effectively assist customers 

during the pandemic. 

 Virtual training: Utilize online platforms to conduct training sessions, reducing the need for 

physical contact and minimizing health risks. 

 

The Context:  

 Service Delivery: 

 Appointment-based service: Implement appointment-based services to regulate the flow of 

customers, minimize overcrowding, and ensure social distancing.  

 Contactless transactions: Promote the use of digital payment methods and encourage customers to 

utilize online banking services to reduce physical interactions.  

 Sanitization practices: Conduct regular sanitization of premises, including high-touch surfaces like 

ATMs, counters, and waiting areas, to maintain a clean and safe environment for customers and 

volunteers. 

The Practice: 

 Safety Measures: 

 Personal protective equipment (PPE): Provide PPEs such as masks, gloves, and face shields to all 

frontline staff and volunteers, ensuring adequate protection during customer interactions. 

 Physical distancing: Enforce social distancing measures within bank branches, including marking 
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floors to indicate appropriate spacing and limiting the number of customers inside the branch at a 

given time. 

 Temperature screening: Perform regular temperature checks of customers and staff before entering 

the branch. 

 Volunteer and Customer Communication: 

 Educational campaigns: Launch awareness campaigns to educate customers and volunteers about 

COVID-19 prevention measures, digital banking services, and financial relief schemes for affected 

individuals and businesses. 

 Clear signage: Display informative posters and signage within the branches to reinforce safety 

protocols, guidelines, and contact details for assistance. 

 Regular updates: Maintain open lines of communication between branch managers, volunteers, and 

customers through emails, SMS notifications, and social media platforms to provide updates on 

banking services and safety measures. 

 Monitoring and Evaluation: 

 Compliance monitoring: Regularly assess branch compliance with safety protocols and guidelines, 

and promptly address any deviations or concerns. 

 Feedback mechanism: Establish a feedback system to collect suggestions, concerns, and 

experiences from volunteers and customers for continuous improvement of service delivery. 

 Reporting system: Maintain records of volunteer activities and services delivered to track the 

impact and identify areas of improvement. 

Evidence of Success: 

 By implementing the best practice, NSS college volunteers working in State Bank of India, Bank 

of Baroda, and Bank of India can ensure the safety of both volunteers and customers, while 

maintaining the efficient provision of banking public services during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 Collaboration with bank authorities, strict adherence to safety protocols, and leveraging digital 

platforms are vital for successful service delivery in these challenging times. 

 Students learnt value being human and spread humanity.  

 As an outcome a certificate of the best social service during the Covid-19 pandemic is issued to 

NSS OFFICER Prof. M. N. Gohil by Superintendent of Police Mr. Hitesh Joysar. 
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Academic Year: 2019-20 

 

BEST PRACTICE: II 



 Title of the Best Practice: Excellence in Sports 

 Objectives: 

 The college is leading in the sports.

 The institute has decided to expand the talent of the students and to bring out potential.

 The institute has decided to give financial aid and extra coaching to the students so that 

maximum students will get leading positions in the field of sports.

 Context: 

 The student’s skills will be polished by extra coaching.

 They will be encouraged to participate in various competitions.

 They may adopt extra skills by watching other players.

 Practice: 

 With a massive strength of 2200 students, the college tries its best to provide opportunities to 

each student interested in sports. A fair selection strategy is uniformly implemented and funds 

are utilized to coach the students. 

 All the students are provided with necessary equipment like shoes, kits and shorts to do their 

practice.

 They are also provided extra coaching from the different coaches available at the Sports 

Complex of Devgadh Baria.

 Facilities like Gym, Physiotherapy, and diet are also provided to them.

 Girls are given special attention and broadened opportunities made available to them.  

 Counseling and convincing parents to allow girls to participate in events is also a major task of the 

sports coach.

 Health nutrition and diet guidelines are also provided to the students which help to enhance their 

performance.
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 A special fee waiver benefit has been given to leading sports students in the college.

 College also offers a special trophy for outstanding performers in the Sports.

 To achieve these objectives the college has a separate sports center fully equipped 

with a professional Chess room, Table Tennis room, Carom room and Basketball 

grounds.

 The students are coached by full-time sports Teacher, Ranjitsinh Rathod for various 

sports.

 The management as well as the college shells out funds and encourages the students to 

participate in National and International events.

 The Physical instructor Dr. Ranjitsinh Rathod guides and instructs them about the 

food and nutrients to be taken for healthy lifestyle.



 The College provides facilities for Indoor games like 
 

 

 
CHESS JUDO 

TAEKWONDO WRESTLING 

TABLE TENNIS WEIGHT LIFTING/ 

POWERLIFTING/ BENCH 

PRESS 

CARROM  

 
 

 In the Gymkhana we have separate rooms for different indoor games namely Table 

Tennis room, Chess room/ Carrom Room. 

 The college also provides facilities for outdoor games like 
 

 
BASKETBALL HOCKEY 

VOLLEYBALL ATHLETICS TRACK 

FOOTBALL SWIMMING POOL 

ARCHERYRANGE KABADDI GROUND 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Evidence of Success: 
 
 

The College boasts of producing international and National participants and achievers who have not only 

made the college proud but also the whole nation. 

 

Inter-University Achievement:- 

 

 

Sr 

No.  

Player Name  Game  Venue  

1  
Pasaya Divyanka Pratapbhai 

Archery KIIT University,bhubaneswar,Odisha 

2  
Patel ManishabenAbhesinh 

Archery KIIT University,bhubaneswar,Odisha 

3  
RathavaKailashbenNarsing 

Archery KIIT University,bhubaneswar,Odisha 

4  
RathavaTinabhaiMavsing 

Archery KIIT University,bhubaneswar,Odisha 

5  
RathavaSarjanbhaiGamjibhai 

Archery KIIT University,bhubaneswar,Odisha 

6  
Khant Alpesh Bharatbhai 

Archery KIIT University,bhubaneswar,Odisha 

7  
Baria KarmitabenParvatbhai 

Athletics Rajiv Gandhi University of Health 

ScienceBangalore,Karnataka and Alva's 

College,Moodubidire 

8  
Kharadi Priyankaben 

Kantibhai 

Athletics RajivGandhi UniversityofHealth 

ScienceBangalore,Karnataka and Alva's 

College,Moodubidire 

9  
Thakor SunitabenKanuji 

Athletics Rajiv Gandhi University of Health 

ScienceBangalore,Karnataka and Alva's 

College,Moodubidire 

10  
Parmar 

NileshkumarBhathubhai 

Athletics Rajiv Gandhi University of Health 

ScienceBangalore,Karnataka and Alva's 

College,Moodubidire 

11 
MakvanaVishalkumar V. 

Athletics Rajiv Gandhi University of Health 

ScienceBangalore,Karnataka and Alva's 

College,Moodubidire 

12 
Sanghani 

KasypbhaiGirdharbhai 

Athletics Rajiv Gandhi University of Health 

ScienceBangalore,Karnataka and Alva's 

College,Moodubidire 

13 
Baria KarmitabenParvatbhai 

Cross Country Andhra University, Visakhapatnam 



14 
Patel ManishabenAbhesinh 

Cross Country Andhra University, Visakhapatnam 

15 
Maida Vanraj B. 

Judo Chhatrapati Shahuji Maharaj 

Univercity,Kanpur 

16 
Chotiyara Sahil M. 

Judo Chhatrapati Shahuji Maharaj 

Univercity,Kanpur 

17 
Pasaya Anilkumar 

Rameshbhai 

Swimming Lovely Professional University (LPU), Punjab 

18 
Goswami Lxman O 
 

Wrestling Guru JambeshwarUniversity,Hisar 

19 
Pardeshi Alpesh Bhagavatsinh 

Basketball SRTM University,Nanded 

20 
Damor Piyush Jasvantsinh 

Basketball SRTM University,Nanded 

21 
Baria Yuvraj Bharatsinh 

Basketball SRTM University,Nanded 

 

 

 National Achievement:- 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1  

Chaudhari Drasti P. 

 

17-National Federation Cup 

Athletics championship                                                                  

Tirnuannamalai,Tamilnadu 

Athletics 

(Bronze Medal) 

3000 Mt.Run 

2  

Chotiyara Sahil M. 

 

Junior National Judo 

Championship                                                                           

Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. 

Judo 

3  Goswami Lxman O 

 

Tata Motors -2 Under-23 

National Wrestling 

Championship                                                         

Shirdi Ahmednagar, 

Maharastra 

 

Wrestling 



 

 State Achievement:- 
 

 

 
 

Sr 

No.  

Player Name  Game  Venue  Position  

1  Goswami Lxman O 
 

Gujarat State Wrestling                             

Association                                                                                        

Ahmedabad, Gujarat. 
 

Ahmedabad, Gujarat. 
 

Gold  

Medal   

 

2 Charel 

SitabenVirsing 
 

Khel Mahakumbh State Level 

Athletics Competition  

Himatnagar,Gujarat Gold  

Medal   

(5000 Mt. 

Run)  

3 Chotiyara Sahil M. 
 

Gujarat State Judo Association                       

Mahesana, Gujarat. 
 

Mahesana, Gujarat. Gold  

Medal   

 

 

 

 Problems encountered and resources required: 

 

 Sometimes the sports expenditure gets exceed than its budget.

 

 In such circumstances, the college management provides them with extra funds.

 
 Outcome: 

 

 Successful completion of various events of sports.

 

 The institute got the leading rank among the colleges of the Shri Govind Guru University in 

sports by winning maximum medals.



Gallery : 







 

     

 

 

 

 


